## ACCELERATED ASSOCIATE IN ARTS DEGREE

### ENGLISH AND SPEECH (9 credits)
- 20-801-201 English 1
- 20-801-___ Composition Course (English 2 Recommended)
- 10-801-___ Speech Course: 20-810-202, 205, 211,
- Credit Total 10-801-196 or 10-801-198

### HEALTH/WELLNESS/PHY ED (1 credit)
- 20-807-___
- Credit Total 20-807-290 Independent Study

### HUMANITIES/FINE ARTS (15 credits)
Select from at least three disciplines; must include Literature
- 20-801-___ Literature
- 10-801-___ Intro to Ethics
- 20-805-___ Jazz History
- 20-801-221 Literature & Popular Culture
- 20-802-___ Spanish 1
- Credit Total 20-801-262 Social Media Journalism

### MATH AND NATURAL SCIENCE (11 credits)
One science course must include a Laboratory
- 20-804-___ Basic Statistics*
- 20-806-___ Environmental Issues
- 20-806-___ Geology
- 20-804-___ Intermediate Algebra
- 20-804-___ College Algebra*

### SOCIAL SCIENCE (15 credits)
Select from at least three disciplines
- 20-809-___ Cultural Anthropology
- 20-809-___ Intro to Public Policy
- 20-809-___ Intro to Psychology
- 20-809-___ Intro to Sociology
- 20-809-___ Macroeconomics
- 20-809-___ Microeconomics
- 10-809-___ Race, Ethnicity & Diversity

### ELECTIVES (13 credits)
- Above courses or other
- Credit Total

### ETHNIC STUDIES
One course required
- Recommended courses:
  - 20-809-283 Cultural Anthropology OR
  - 10-809-172 Race, Ethnicity & Diversity

### WORLD LANGUAGE
One year in high school or one semester in college
- 20-802-211 Spanish 1
- OR One year in high school with “C” or better

*See reverse side for details
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ENGLISH AND SPEECH..................................................................................................................9
Six credits must be in composition - English 1 and one other composition course (English 2 recommended) - and three credits must be in speech. For course options, run your advisement report at www.matcmadison.edu: MyMadisonCollege →Student Center →Academic Requirements. Be aware that not all course options are delivered in an accelerated format.

HEALTH/WELLNESS/PHYSICAL EDUCATION..................................................................................1

HUMANITIES/FINE ARTS..................................................................................................................15
Courses must be from at least three disciplines; one course in literature is required. Select from art appreciation/history, creative writing, drama, film, literature, mass communication, music history or theory, philosophy, and world language. A maximum of three credits of studio/hands-on courses in art, creative writing, drama, and music may be applied.

MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL SCIENCE......................................................................................11
Intermediate Algebra meets the minimum requirement in mathematics. *College Algebra & Basic Statistics – consult with your advisor to see if and how this class fits with your transfer plan. Select one biological science and one physical science; one of the science courses must include a laboratory.

SOCIAL SCIENCE...........................................................................................................................15
Select from at least three disciplines: anthropology, economics, government, history, psychology, and sociology.

ELECTIVES..........................................................................................................................................13
Select college transfer courses beyond the minimum requirements. One credit of health and physical education beyond the Health/Wellness/Physical Education credit may be selected. A maximum of six credits from a two-year occupational/applied associate degree program may be used.

ETHNIC STUDIES
One course required. Course may also count toward Humanities/Fine Arts, Social Science, or Electives.

WORLD LANGUAGE
May be met with one year in high school with a grade of ‘C’ or better OR one semester in college. College course may also count toward Humanities/Fine Arts or Electives.